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Fourth of July Parade and Picnic!
We are now in the process of planning the Fourth of July event and are excited about the early progress. Everyone should be
thinking about their floats for this year’s parade and getting ready for music and lots of family fun at the neighborhood picnic.
Parade: Registration and Lineup 8:45am, Parade Start: 9:30am, Thursday, July 4th.
Parade Location: Starts in the J.J. Pearce High School parking lots and proceeds along Mimosa to Mimosa Park.
Picnic Start: Starts immediately after the parade and continues until noon
Picnic Location: Mimosa Park
The Reservation/JJP HOA 4th of July event is quickly approaching. We are planning on having the parade and picnic again this
year with bounce houses, food, music and fun. This annual event needs volunteers to make it a success. It would be great if you
or your significant other could volunteer to support a portion of the event.
We need volunteers for the following activities:
Set up / decorate
Cook
Serve food
Supervise the bounce houses
Kids crafts
Clean up
You can sign up for a shift using Sign Up Genius
A link to this website is on the home page of the JJ Pearce HOA website: www.JJPHOA.com
E-mail Jennifer King, jennking@bellsouth.net, if you have any questions.
JULY 4TH PARADE & REGISTRATION:
In a continued effort to streamline the parade, this year we ask that you simply sign-in under the appropriate category at the check
in table/tent. The sign-in table will be by the tennis courts on the south side of Senior Way. The parade line-up will be in the north
high school parking lot on Senior Way. We will then draw names for prizes at the picnic at Mimosa Park for each parade category.
You must be present at the picnic to win.
>PARADE CATEGORIES: Best Decorated…Bike, Car, Dog, Group, Wagon and Most Patriotic.
>REGISTRATION & PARADE LINE UP: Starts at 8:45 a.m. and the parade will begin at 9:30 a.m.

If you are going to be in the parade fill this out and bring to parade sign in
JJ Pearce HOA & Reservation HOA July 4th, 2013 Parade
Circle Category: Bike Car Dog Group Most Patriotic Wagon
Name ___________________________________________________
Must be present at picnic to win.

Come Join The Fun On The 4th!
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News From The City
By Joe Russum, Editor

Helen Simon Passes
Away

The Texas Department of Transportation is beginning a
study of US75 from I-635 to State Highway 121. Traffic
through this corridor is expected to more than double by
2035. The study is expected to be complete by September
2015. Additional lanes are expected to be obtained by
widening the roadbed, plus building elevated lanes and lanes
below the current roadbed. Some lanes are expected to be
toll lanes.

Helen Simon died on June 16, 2013. Helen and
Laurie were long time residents of the JJ Pearce
Addition and lived in the 1300 block of Huntington.
She served as Treasurer of the JJ Pearce HOA for
more than 16 years and was loved by all the Board
members who served with her. She served as
Treasurer up to the time of her first stroke two and
a half years ago and was no longer able to perform
her duties. She and her husband, Laurie, moved
back to Chicago to be near their two daughters
who lived there.

The Dallas Central Appraisal District early estimate of
property values in the City has increased by 6.5% over last
year. It is expected that that value will be adjusted downward
to 4% after all the protests have been addressed over the
summer. The certified tax roll will be released by July 25.
The City Budget Retreat will be held July 16 and 17. The first
public hearing on the 2013-2014 budget is expected to be
August 19 and the second on August 26.
There are expected to be 56 homes eligible for the Home
Improvement Incentive Program with at least $20,000 worth
of improvements to each home. Since 2007 approximately
400 property owners have received a total of more than $1
million in incentives.
On June 3rd the City Council approved the Juvenile Curfew
Ordinance for the next three years. The curfew is 11pm to
6am Sunday through Thursday and midnight to 6am on
Friday and Saturday for anyone younger than 17 years old.
Between July 2010 and May 2013 RPD has issued 91 citations
for violations of this curfew and made five arrests.
The $120 million expansion of Methodist Richardson Medical
Center at the Bush/Renner location will add 125 beds to the
acute care hospital. This addition is expected to open in
June 2014.
The one acre Durham Park was opened in June. The park
includes a playground, pavilion, plaza, open play lawn, and
a butterfly garden.
The Heights Recreation Center has been opened. Residents
are encouraged to take self-guided tours of the facility.
Construction of the pool is still underway. The Heights
Aquatic Center is scheduled to open July12th.

In Memoriam
Hank Presley
1214 Stratford
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Safety
By Michael Ward Sr., VP Safety
Garage Burglaries/Shut the Door on Crime
The Richardson Police Department has
received recent reports of thieves
stealing from residential garages.
These crimes are occurring as a result
of residents leaving their overhead
garage doors open.
These burglaries can occur in any
neighborhood at all times of the day or night and only takes
a few seconds to remove things from your garage. Burglars/
thieves will walk or drive our streets/alleyways just looking
for that easy opportunity to steal something from your
unattended open garage.
They will take your lawn equipment, power tools, enter
unlocked vehicles in the garage, etc. So as a reminder please
be alert and keep your overhead garage door shut.
Contact the Richardson Police Department immediately
should you see or hear anything suspicious in your
neighborhood, emergency 911, non-emergency.
Source: Officer Tommy Davis, Crime Prevention Unit,
Richardson police Department

Drive Way Alarms
Thanks to Ed Edmondson for bringing this
type of device to our attention and telling
us of his experience with one.
Drive way alarms are becoming popular.
This is a general term for wireless
driveway alarms and outdoor motion
detector systems. These systems are
designed for monitoring movement
near a driveway, gate, home, office
or property. An outdoor motion
sensor is good for detection of people and vehicles, but may
also detect larger animals like livestock or deer. A reflective
beam sensor system will detect anything that passes through
a specific area between the two sensors in the set. Electronic
probe or hose sensors are much more accurate at detecting
vehicles only.
If you would like additional information try:
www.gadgetshack.com or www.amazon.com. On either site
type ‘drive way alarm’ in the search area.
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Development
By Bette Hodges, VP Development
JULY 4TH PARADE & REGISTRATION:
Please sign in and register under the appropriate category at
the sign-in table which will be located by the tennis courts
on the south side of Senior Way. The parade line-up will be
in the north high school parking lot on Senior Way. We will
then draw names for prizes at the picnic at Mimosa Park for
each parade category. You must be present at the picnic to
win.
PARADE CATEGORIES:
Bike, Car, Dog, Group, Most Patriotic and Wagon.
REGISTRATION & PARADE LINE UP: Starts at 8:45 a.m.
and the parade will begin at 9:30 a.m.

Developments
New Medical Plaza
N. W. Corner of Campbell Rd & Waterview
Clearing has begun for the development of the new medical
plaza. The plan is for one story office condos and they will
sell units to physicians, dentists and other office users. The
property owner will put in all the streets and utilities and
start with two buildings. There is to be a total of six buildings.
We
say
good-bye
to
the
following
restaurants…Humperdink’s on Central has closed after 20+
years in Richardson. Also, Hoffbrau Steaks on Campbell
Road has closed.
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Lanceleaf Coreopsis
This is the easiest to grow of all
the coreopsis. It tolerates
partial shade and does well with
very little water, although
adding water during droughts
will lengthen the blooming
season, as will deadheading.
Bees and other pollinators love
this plant, so be cautious
around patios and pools.

Beautification
by Bart Ord, Beautification VP
The Park update is not much of an update. After our May 6
meeting with the City of Richardson (COR), we met with
RISD and a landscaper to hammer out a few details. It was a
successful meeting, and we are now waiting for the landscaper
to show us his drawings of what the first phase will look like
so we can show COR what we would like to do. We would
still like to see a “Grand Opening/Ribbon Cutting” ceremony
in August; keep your fingers crossed!

Blackfoot Daisy
Blackfoot produces a show of
daisies from early spring right
through fall. It is drought
resistant, often found along
roadsides and tolerant of poor
soils. All that this little plant
needs to keep on blooming is
good drainage and at least
partial sun.

We do not have enough signs for the Yard of the Month
Winners. I could have put out at least 15, if not more. Keep
up the good work. Congratulations to this month’s Yard of
the Month Winners! See photos of the winners on the next
page.

Calloway’s Corner

Lantana “New Gold”
Give this wonderful perennial full
sun and little else is required. New
Gold will thrive in poor soils with
little water and it doesn’t mind the
heat, but it does need full sun to
really produce a show. An aromatic
lantana, that is an absolute butterfly
magnet.

Growing Fall Tomatoes
Tasty Tomatoes! Learn to grow these
naturally delicious garden options. Now
is the time to prepare and plant for your
Fall harvest.

Texas Lantana
One of the most cheery classic
Texas natives of all. This
evergreen perennial, with its
pretty yellow and orange blooms,
is just as happy in a garden as it is
on a rolling hillside. A truly low
maintenance plant, that is drought
tolerant and doesn’t mind some
shade, Texas Lantana will bloom
for you all summer long.

Water Wise Gardening
Save Water in Texas! Discover tips, tricks and expert advice
on water wise gardening. Get more enjoyment this summer
with our offering of drought-tolerant beauties.
Enjoy a Blooming, Fragrant Lush Garden, Year after Year,
with Native Perennials!
Keep this in mind for the years to come and plant these great
plants, and enjoy them for years to come, without the effort
of replanting every year! When other gardeners are still
preparing their beds and soils, your plants will be lush and
growing.
Flame Acanthus
Hummingbirds go wild over these
gorgeous orange-red flowers. While
Flame acanthus does fine in xeriscape
gardens, a bit of water does improve
the bloom. Cut the plant back in winter,
to produce the most blooms in spring.
A lovely spreading perennial that does
fine in full or partial sun.
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Yard Of The Month Winners
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its enemies, and to the rest of the world: We will fight. And,
no matter what it takes, we will win.

Never Forget Those Who
Served

Of the 80 Raiders, 62 survived the war. They were celebrated
as national heroes, models of bravery. Metro-GoldwynMayer produced a motion picture based on the raid; “Thirty
Seconds Over Tokyo,” starring Spencer Tracy and Van
Johnson, was a patriotic and emotional box-office hit, and
the phrase became part of the national lexicon. In the movietheater previews for the film, MGM proclaimed that it was
presenting the story “with supreme pride.”

Author Unknown

April 14-17, 2013, in
Fort Walton Beach,
Florida, the surviving
Doolittle Raiders
gathered publicly for
the last time. It was
their 71st and final
reunion.

Beginning in 1946, the surviving Raiders have held a reunion
each April, to commemorate the mission. The reunion is in a
different city each year. In 1959, the city of Tucson, Arizona,
as a gesture of respect and gratitude, presented the Doolittle
Raiders with a set of 80 silver goblets. Each goblet was
engraved with the name of a Raider.

They once were among the most revered men in the United
States. There were 80 of the Raiders in April 1942, when they
carried out one of the most courageous and heart-stirring
military operations in this nation’s history. The mere mention
of their unit’s name, in those years, would bring tears to the
eyes of grateful Americans.

Every year, a wooden display case bearing all 80 goblets is
transported to the reunion city. Each time a Raider passes
away, his goblet is turned upside down in the case at the
next reunion, as his old friends bear solemn witness.

Now only four survive.

Also in the wooden case is a bottle of 1896 Hennessy Very
Special cognac. The year is not happenstance: 1896 was
when Jimmy Doolittle was born.

After Japan’s attack on Pearl Harbor, with the United States
reeling and wounded, something dramatic was needed to
turn the war effort around.

There has always been a plan: When there are only two
surviving Raiders, they would open the bottle, at last drink
from it, and toast their comrades who preceded them in death.

Even though there were no friendly airfields close enough
to Japan for the United States to launch a retaliation, a daring
plan was devised. Sixteen B-25s were modified so that they
could take off from the deck of an aircraft carrier. This had
never before been tried — sending such big, heavy bombers
from a carrier.

As 2013 began, there were five living Raiders; then, in
February, Tom Griffin passed away at age 96.
So now, out of the original 80, only four Raiders remain: Dick
Cole (Doolittle’s co-pilot on the Tokyo raid), Robert Hite,
Edward Saylor and David Thatcher. All are in their 90s.
They have decided that there are too few of them for the
public reunions to continue.

The 16 five-man crews, under the command of Lt. Col. James
Doolittle, who himself flew the lead plane off the USS Hornet,
knew that they would not be able to return to the carrier.
They would have to hit Japan and then hope to make it to
China for a safe landing.

The events in Fort Walton Beach in April marked the end. It
has come full circle; Florida’s nearby Eglin Field was where
the Raiders trained in secrecy for the Tokyo mission. The
town honored the men with a six-day celebration of their
valor, including luncheons, a dinner and a parade.

But on the day of the raid, the Japanese military caught wind
of the plan. The Raiders were told that they would have to
take off from much farther out in the Pacific Ocean than they
had counted on. They were told that because of this they
would not have enough fuel to make it to safety.

The men have decided that after this final public reunion
they will wait until a later date — some time this year — to
get together once more, informally and in absolute privacy.
That is when they will open the bottle of brandy. The years
are flowing by too swiftly now; they are not going to wait
until there are only two of them.

And those men went anyway.
They bombed Tokyo, and then flew as far as they could.
Four planes crash-landed; 11 more crews bailed out, and
three of the Raiders died. Eight more were captured; three
were executed. Another died of starvation in a Japanese
prison camp. One crew made it to Russia.

They will fill the four remaining upturned goblets. And raise
them in a toast to those who are gone.

The Doolittle Raid sent a message from the United States to
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MAY 30, 2013 MINUTES

was scheduled at the park to map out placement of
everything at 7 PM June 11,2013.

JJPHOA BOARD MEETING

Golf Tournament: G. Scott discussed the fall golf tournament
at Sherill and suggested possibilities for participation in this
fund-raiser for the park.

On May 30, 2013 the JJPHOA Board meeting was called to
order at 7:17 PM at G. Scott Waddell’s office at 1701 N.
Greenville Suite 705 Richardson, Texas. Those in attendance
include: G. Scott Waddell, Joe Russum, Bette Hodges, Greg
Immel, Bart Ord and Jennifer King. There were no visitors.

New Business:
Fall Block Party: Jennifer said that she would like to schedule
a fall “ block party” with sock hop music and pot luck food
for a good old time event. She also said that there would be
no pool event happening this year.

Secretary’s Report: The Board approved the May 2, 2013
JJPHOA Board meeting Minutes.

Committee Reports:
Development: Bette Hodges reported about a new business
next door to Sonny Bryan’s called Remote Control Hobbies.
She also said that in the newsletter this month there would
be a picture of the JJPHOA brick donated to the CFAAA
walkway fund-raiser. It was the HOA’s thank you to the
firefighters.

Treasurer’s Report: Greg Immel, the new Treasurer, said
that he was looking over all the Treasurer’s materials and
will incorporate these materials into a new software program
and be ready with a report next month.
Old Business:
Promote the Vote: G. Scott rented a golf cart with personal
donation monies from homeowners to ride throughout the
Reservation and J.J. Pearce communities in order to “promote
the vote” and take residents to Mohawk on Saturday May
11, 2013 for the City of Richardson City Council, Mayor, and
RISD School Board elections. He said that there was a lot of
positive feedback from the community and the Board agreed
it was something to continue in the future possibly with
corporate sponsorship.

Newsletter: Joe Russum reported on all the ad renewals for
the newsletter. He also said he would meet with the COR
about the Melrose Bridge beautification design after they
had reviewed the engineer’s recommendation report.
Membership: Greg Immel said that we had 73+% membership
and reminded G. Scott a Membership VP replacement is
needed.
Beautification: Bart Ord said there were five “Yard of the
Month” winners and it was hard to choose because everyone
is doing such a good job creating beautiful yards.

Park: Bart Ord reported the RISD Board approved the
JJPHOA park project proposal for phase 1 on May 6, 2013.
Phase 1 includes pathways of crushed granite around the
perimeter, large boulders, dirt, irrigation, and large sitting
stones. A water meter will be installed by the COR and the
COR will match $7,500 in JJPHOA funds for the park. The
JJPHOA will be responsible to maintain the park.

Future Meetings:
June 11, 2013 7PM Mimosa Park
June 18, 2013 COR HOA Presidents breakfast 7AM Heights
Rec Center
June 20, 2013 July newsletter deadline
June 25, 2013 JJPHOA Board meeting 7PM G. Scott’s office
July 4, 2013 Parade: lineup 8:45, starts 9:30, Picnic: Mimosa
Park till 12

Rough Rider Game: A good time was had by those who
attended the May 19, 2013 Rough Rider game. It was
suggested to advertise the event earlier so more would
participate next year.

The meeting adjourned at 9:25 PM

July 4th:
Parade:
Jennifer King and Bette Hodges led a discussion with the
Board concerning the July 4th parade. Registration begins
at 8:45 AM at the tennis courts on Senior Way with the
parade beginning at 9:30 AM. There would be six categories:
car, bike, wagon, group, patriotic, and dog and the winners
drawn at random from each category announced at the park
picnic. Those participating in the parade include Chief
Spivey, the color guard, veterans, City Council, fire truck,
VIP car, plus many others.
Picnic:
Jennifer discussed picnic needs: food, participants,
entertainment with bounce houses, balloon and face painters,
make and take crafts, band, lists of volunteers and items
needed for the event plus sponsorship for these items. It is
a work in progress with many needed to pull it off. A meeting

Respectfully submitted, Sue Caldwell, Secretary, JJPHOA
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Board of Directors and Committee
Present
VP Development
VP Safety
VP Beautification
VP Membership
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Newsletter Committee
Webmaster
Social Director

G. Scott Waddell
Bette Hodges
Michael Ward, Sr
Bart Ord
Open
Susan Caldwell
Greg Immel
Joe Russum
Bernie Mayoff
John Sadowski
Jennifer King

Website www.jjphoa.com

972-644-1412
972-671-9553
972-480-8575
972-644-7743
972-234-2981
972-231-0702
972-234-2981
972-235-1961
972-669-9169
972-238-9826
828-443-5003

president@jjphoa.com
development@jjphoa.com
safety@jjphoa.com
beautification@jjphoa.com
membership@jjphoa.com
secretary@jjphoa.com
treasurer@jjphoa.com
editor@jjphoa.com
bernie@mayoff.com
jjphoa@gmail.com
social@jjphoa.com

Emergency Information Number 972-545-1776

All documents, web pages, photographs, and images are the property of JJ Pearce Homeowners Association. Permission in writing is
required to copy, download or use any text, photographs or image files.

Local Events
July
4

Parade and Picnic

9:30am, Pearce/Mimosa park

4

City Celebration

4

Community Band Concert

7:00pm, Civic Center

4

Community Band Concert

7:00pm, Civic Center lawn

6:00pm–10:15pm Breckinridge Park

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
Contact Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 972-235-1961 or JHRussum@gmail.com
Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.

Business card
¼ page
½ page
Full page

Monthly Rate
(2 x 3 ½ “)
$12.00
$24.00
$48.00
$85.00

Yearly Rate
$132.00
$264.00
$528.00
$935.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.
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Fourth of July Parade and Picnic!
Come and join the fun and celebration
Parade: Registration and Lineup 8:45am,
Parade Start: 9:30am, Thursday, July 4th.
Parade Location: Starts in the J.J. Pearce High
School parking lots and proceeds along Mimosa
to Mimosa Park.
Picnic starts immediately after the parade and
continues until noon
Picnic Location: Mimosa Park

4th of July

J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1102 Pueblo
Richardson, Texas 75080

Next Board Meeting: 7:00 pm, July 30, Location: 1701 N. Greenville, Suite 705

Board meetings are open to all members

